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For prompt and accurate responses to 

questions, contact your                          

 ESD Partners 

www.ode.state.or.us/go/assessmenthelp 

 

Online Tests Administered to Date 
 

As of April 17, 2013 the following 
number of online tests have been 
administered: 
 

  Started Reported 
 

Math 245,857 221,238 
 

Reading 301,296 277,482 
 

Science 90,477 86,741 
 

Social Sciences 5,520 4,649 
 

ELPA 52,033 50,159 
 

Writing 17,774 15,532 
 

Total 712,957 655,801 
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        Test Administration                                                       www.ode.state.or.us/go/assessment 
          KATHLEEN VANDERWALL - MANAGER, TEST DESIGN & OPERATIONS

Spring Paper-Based Writing Test Window Now Open 

The spring paper-based writing test window opened on Wednesday, April 10, 2013. As a reminder, only Grade 11 
students who have not yet met or exceeded the achievement standard and who did not test during the winter test 
window are eligible to test during the spring test window.  

 Students in Grades 9 or 10 may not access the writing assessment.  

 Students in Grade 11 who have a banked “meets” or “exceeds” score from a 

previous year or who tested during the winter test window may not retest. 

 Students in Grade 12 who have a banked “meets” or “exceeds” score from a 

previous year may not retest.  

As districts prepare to administer the paper-based writing test, ODE encourages 
districts to review the following security reminders with staff: 

 All printed test materials must be collected, inventoried, and securely stored between test sessions. This 

includes student notes, outlines, rough drafts, test booklets (paper-based administration), and printed 

prompts (online administration).  

 For students taking the paper-based administration who will use a word processing program during the 

drafting phase, districts must ensure that the program’s grammar check and auto-spell correction features 

are disabled.  

 Districts must also ensure that any word-processed drafts are saved securely and are not accessible by the 

student or others outside of the secure test environment. This means that student drafts should not be saved 

to a student’s school account if the student has access to that account outside of the test environment; a 

secure alternative would be to have students save their draft to a flash drive which is then collected and 

securely stored by the test administrator. In addition, students may not use internet-based programs such as 

GoogleDocs. 

Winter 2013 Writing Test Records Available 

OAKS Writing test scores from the winter window (paper-pencil as well as online) are currently available for download 
and editing in Student Centered Staging and for download only in the Accountability Warehouse Extract application on 
the ODE district secure website. Individual Student Reports (ISRs), Class Rosters and Class Summary reports are also 
available in the Secure Assessment Reports 2.0 application. Be sure to resolve errors in Staging before downloading or 
reviewing records online so that the data are as accurate as possible. If you do not have access to the Student 
Centered Staging, Assessment Warehouse Extract, or Secure Assessment Reports 2.0 applications, please contact your 
district security administrator. 
 
Please note that all of the Spanish writing tests are currently marked with a performance level of ‘N’ (no rating). This 
will remain true until ODE can determine which students are eligible to respond in Spanish as indicated in data from 
the NCLB Title III Limited English Proficiency (LEP) Collection and the student’s ELPA score. This process will begin in 
early June. 
 
Please contact your Regional Assessment Support Partner for more information or for assistance accessing these 
records.  

http://www.ode.state.or.us/go/assessment
https://district.ode.state.or.us/apps/login/searchSA.aspx
http://www.ode.state.or.us/wma/teachlearn/testing/oaks/esdpartners1213.pdf
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Input Needed:  Review Period Extended for ELPA Standards Verification 
Executive Summary and Performance Level Descriptors  

The preliminary documentation and results of the ELPA Standards Verifications workshops are nearing the end of the 
review period.  Although originally scheduled from March 19 through April 5, ODE will be accepting feedback 
concerning the ELPA Performance Standards Verification Executive Summary and the updated Performance Level 
Descriptors via a survey extended through Friday April 19 .  The documents and the survey link can be found at 

www.ode.state.or.us/go/elpa, under the “Proposed ELPA Performance Standards” subheading. 

ELPA February 2013 Test Scores Now Available 

Scores for students who completed the English Language Proficiency Assessment (ELPA) between February 1 and 
February 28, 2013 were posted in Student Centered Staging and Accountability Warehouse Extract (AWE) on the ODE 
secure district website and also in OAKS Online Reports on Friday, April 12. Individual Student Reports (ISRs), Class 
Rosters and Class Summary reports for these records are available in the Secure Assessment Reports 2.0 application on 
the ODE secure district website as of Friday, April 12. Please note that there is a one-day lag for changes to test 
records in Student Centered Staging (district edits or newly loaded records) to be available in the Warehouse 
applications (Accountability Warehouse Extract and Secure Assessment Reports 2.0). If you do not have access to the 
Student Centered Staging, Accountability Warehouse Extract, or Secure Assessment Reports 2.0 applications, please 
contact your district security administrator. 
District Test Coordinators may edit records in Student Centered Staging for students with disabilities by using 
administration codes (see the 2012-13 Test Administration Manual, Appendix J).  
If you have questions or need assistance with your assessment data, please contact your Regional Support Partner. 

 

Teachers needed:  ELPA Content Panel 

ODE continues to recruit new members for the English Language Proficiency Assessment Content Panel.  This advisory 
panel will review items to be field tested in 2013-14 and also calibrate items that were field tested this year.  ODE is 
looking for experienced ELD teachers and specialists who are familiar with Oregon’s English Language Proficiency 
Standards and the ELPA testing environment.  ELD teachers from all regions of Oregon are encouraged to apply. 
The first meeting of the 2013-14 ELPA content panel will be on June 19, 20, and 21, in Salem.  There is a possibility of 
additional work days on June 24 through June 28. Generally, content panel members can expect to meet 6 to 9 days 
during the school year.  Appointments to the ELPA panel generally have a duration of 3 school years. 

 Interested teachers need to fill out the ELPA Content and Assessment Panel Application under the ELPA Content Panel 
subheading at: http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?id=1224 
Please see the instructions on the application for where to send the completed form.  The application deadline is 

Tuesday, April 30, 2013.  If you have 

any questions, please contact Carla 
Martinez at 
carla.martinez@state.or.us . 

 

 
State Assessment 
Available  

On the State 
Furlough,  

Friday,  
April 19, 2013 

Friday, April 19, 2013 is a mandatory furlough day for the 
Oregon Department of Education. To avoid any interruption in 
online testing, AIR and Regional ESD Partner Helpdesk staff will 
remain available to supervise the OAKS Online System. Should 
any testing-related issues arise on April 19, please alert your  
Regional ESD Partner for assistance. 

 

http://www.ode.state.or.us/go/elpa
https://district.ode.state.or.us/apps/login/searchSA.aspx
http://www.ode.state.or.us/wma/teachlearn/testing/admin/2012-13_appendix_j.pdf
http://www.ode.state.or.us/wma/teachlearn/testing/oaks/esdpartners1213.pdf
mailto:carla.martinez@state.or.us
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Upcoming Professional Development with ODE Staff Assessment Presenters 
 

Friday, April 26 Essential Skills, Alternative Assessment and Diploma Options (Eugene) 
Oregon Association for Central Office Administrators (OACOA) 

Sunday – Tuesday, July 21-23 Malheur Summer Institute (Vale) 
Malheur Education Service District 

Thursday – Friday, August 1 -2 Summer Assessment Institute (Eugene) 
 

Kindergarten Assessment Required Beginning Fall 2013 
Background information is in Executive Numbered Memo issued on April 2, 2013, which was previewed in the March 21, 

. 2013 Assessment and Accountability Update
 

New for 2013-14, DTCs from all districts supporting Kindergarten programs in 2013-14 are also required to participate 
in a specialized Kindergarten Assessment Training.  
 

TEST WINDOW AND GUIDELINES 
The State Kindergarten Test Window will be from Monday, August 12, 2013 through Thursday, October 24, 2013.  
Guidelines for the Kindergarten Assessment will be included in the Preliminary Test Administration Manual which will 
be posted in May.  ODE anticipates that school districts will establish a local test window that occurs during the first six 
weeks of that district’s school year. 
 

TRAINING 
In addition to addressing protocols for administering the Kindergarten Assessment, this training will also address the 
general test administration and security training that is required for all test administrators. The following table includes 
the 2013-14 schedule for the required ODE-provided Kindergarten Assessment Training. This training schedule includes 
six in-person options as well as a WebEx option. 

 

Date Time Location 

May 16, 2013 Afternoon (Hours, TBD) Willamette ESD, Salem 

May 17, 2013 1:30 – 4:00p PDT Douglas ESD, Roseburg 

May 23, 2013 1:30 - 4:00p PDT WebEx 

July 22, 2013 Morning (Hours, TBD) Malheur ESD, Vale 

August 7, 2013 Morning (Hours, TBD) Clackamas ESD, Clackamas 

August 12, 2013 9:30 – Noon PDT InterMountain ESD, Pendleton 

August 15, 2013 Afternoon (Hours, TBD) Ridgeview High School, Redmond 

 

To register for a training session, DTCs must contact their Regional ESD Partner by May 15, 2013. DTCs who are unable 
to participate in one of these ODE-provided trainings must notify their regional ESD partner by August 8, 2013 and 
make arrangements for make-up training. The Kindergarten Assessment Training will follow a train-the-trainer model. 
Districts are welcome to include additional staff beyond the DTC (e.g., school test coordinators, kindergarten teachers, 
or others who will administer the assessment) in the ODE-provided training. However, if districts do not have school 
test coordinators or test administrators participate directly in the ODE-provided training, then districts must separately 
ensure that these staff are trained locally prior to administering the Kindergarten Assessment. 
 
For additional information, contact Kara Williams at kara.williams@state.or.us 
 

http://www.ode.state.or.us/wma/teachlearn/testing/oaks/esdpartners1112.pdf
http://www.ode.state.or.us/wma/teachlearn/testing/asmtacty_update_03_21_13.pdf
http://www.ode.state.or.us/wma/teachlearn/testing/asmtacty_update_03_21_13.pdf
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ELPA Test Window Closes April 30 

The ELPA test window closes on Tuesday, April 30, 2013. By April 30, districts must ensure that all students eligible to 
receive ELD services have completed the ELPA. All ELPAs that have 100% of the questions completed but that are not 
submitted will be pushed through for scoring at the end of the testing window.  Those test results will be become 
available on June 10, 2013.  If a student completes fewer than 100% of the questions, the ELPA is considered 
incomplete and will not be scored.   
ELPA participation requirements are addressed in Memorandum No. 007-2011-12 – ELL Participation in annual English 
Language Proficiency Assessment (ELPA). In order to be consistent with Federal Title III law, once the school year has 
begun, districts have two weeks from the date of student enrollment to identify a student as Limited English Proficient 
(LEP, ELL). Therefore, for students enrolling within the last two weeks of the official testing window (April 16, 2013 – 
April 30, 2013) but who are not identified as LEP (ELL) in that timeframe, districts will not be required to administer the 
English Language Proficiency Assessment (ELPA) to the student. If an assessment is or has been administered, AMAO 
inclusion rules apply. 

 

Process to Adopt a New Assessment Aligned to the Common Core 
Background information is in message sent on April 9, 2013 from Deputy Superintendent Rob Saxton to Superintendents 
and Principals, which was included in the .   April 11, 2013 Assessment and Accountability Update
 
Rob Saxton is leading a charge to review assessment options in a timely manner so that ODE can present 
recommendations to the State Board and the Legislature.  ODE is bringing a committee together of educators, 
education partners, State Board members, and parents, tentatively scheduled for May 3 and May 10, to weigh in 
on this review of the assessments options anticipated to be available for 2014-2015, including Smarter Balanced, 
PARCC, and any other relevant assessments.  ODE staff are preparing background information and identifying essential 
questions for the committee. 
 

Accountability & Reporting 
        KEVIN HAMLER-DUPRAS - MANAGER, ACCOUNTABILITY REPORTING 

 

Third Period Cumulative ADM Opening - Revised 

The Third Period Cumulative ADM data collection will open Thursday, April 25, 2013.  The collection will remain open 
through Thursday, May 23, 2013.  The collection includes enrollment data from July 1, 2013 through May 1, 2013.  The 
third period WebEx training materials are posted on the ODE web page link below.  Scroll down to April 18, 2013.  
https://district.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?id=226  
 

2012-13 PSAT Data 

Due to data processing issues there will be an additional delay of 1-2 weeks in releasing 2012-13 PSAT data. The College 
Board is working to resolve the issues quickly, and will inform ODE of any additional delays. 
 

For additional information please contact Nancy Potter by email at npotter@collegeboard.org 
 

Staff Position and Class Size Collections 

Data used to populate institution staff FTE, teacher characteristics and self-contained class size for the Staff Position 
and Class Size 12-13 collections will be available for review from April 4, 2013 to May 3, 2013. During this time please 
check over the data in the table for your institution to ensure accuracy and completeness.  
 

https://district.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?id=226
mailto:npotter@collegeboard.org
http://www.ode.state.or.us/wma/teachlearn/testing/asmtacty_update_04_11_13.pdf
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To view the data, please follow these steps: Log in via the District Site, and select the “Report Card/Accountability 
Reports” application.  Select the validation from the dropdown menu to view the aggregate data.  Please note that 
there are six validations in this set; be sure to validate each one. If there are no errors you can click “Accept”.  
 

For an explanation of how staff FTE, teacher characteristics and self-contained class size are calculated, please refer 
here: Validation Guidance. If you believe the data is not accurate, enter your contact information and a brief 
explanation of the issue and click the “Appeal” button. This will generate a ticket and send an e-mail to the appropriate 
ODE staff. 
 

If you have other questions or need assistance, please contact your Regional ESD Data Collection Support partners. You 
can also contact the data owner directly through e-mail at Tony Knudson or by phone (503)947-5831. 

 

   Assessment of Essential Skills                                                                                      
      DEREK BROWN, MANAGER                                                                                www.ode.state.or.us/go/es 

 

Essential Skills FAQ Now Posted 

A new version of the Essential Skills FAQ is now posted on the Essential Skills webpage 
http://www.ode.state.or.us/home/go/es  To update this document, ODE culled the most frequent questions from 
the field and provided answers to them as well as links to helpful resources.  The Essential Skills FAQ includes 
clarifications around questions in the following topics:  

1. Requirements; 
2. Assessment Options; 
3. Reporting; 
4. Policies; 
5. Resources.  

If you have any questions regarding the Essential Skills FAQ  please contact Cristen McLean 
(cristen.mclean@state.or.us) at 503-947-5842. 

 

Extended Assessments & Accommodations               www.ode.state.or.us/go/ExtendedAssessments 
SARAH DRINKWATER – INTERIM ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT, STUDENT LEARNING PARTNERSHIPS  

 

Extended Assessment: Dates to Remember   
Per the 2012-13 Current Test Schedule PDF posted at http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?id=2691: 

 OAKS Extended Assessment test administration window closes April 25, 2013 

 OAKS Extended Assessment data entry window closes May 17, 2013 
OAKS Extended Assessments and data entry are available in the Extended Assessment application on the district secure 
site: https://district.ode.state.or.us/home/ (see your district security administrator for access). 
If you have additional questions, please contact Brad.Lenhardt@state.or.us 

  

The Assessment & Accountability Update is a regular newsletter highlighting news, updates, and  
changes to the state’s assessment efforts. To subscribe go to 
http://listsmart.osl.state.or.us/mailman/listinfo/ayprcupdates.  
 
You can also access this and past issues of the Assessment & Accountability Update at 
www.ode.state.or.us/go/assessmentupdate. 

https://district.ode.state.or.us/home/
https://district.ode.state.or.us/apps/info/docs/ReportCardStaffCSValidationGuidance.pdf
http://www.ode.state.or.us/wma/teachlearn/testing/oaks/esdpartners1213.pdf
mailto:tony.knudson@state.or.us
http://www.ode.state.or.us/go/es
http://www.ode.state.or.us/home/go/es
mailto:cristen.mclean@state.or.us
http://www.ode.state.or.us/go/ExtendedAssessments
http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?id=2691
https://district.ode.state.or.us/home/
mailto:Brad.Lenhardt@state.or.us
http://listsmart.osl.state.or.us/mailman/listinfo/ayprcupdates
http://www.ode.state.or.us/go/assessmentupdate
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DTC Monthly WebEx Sessions 
 

District Test Coordinators and other school and district staff are invited to attend monthly WebEx 
sessions hosted by the Office of Assessment and Accountability. During these sessions, ODE will 
provide updates on current issues and respond to questions.  

To send a topic suggestion for discussion before the sessions, send that information to 
kathy.brazeau@state.or.us .  

The final session for this school year will be held on Wednesday, May 1  from 9:00 - 10:00 am.  

To access the WebEx go to: https://oregoned.webex.com  on the date and time scheduled. The 
password for all of these meetings is: education.  Please enter your name and district when you log 
into the WebEx.  For example: Joe Doe (Blueberry SD). 

Note: These meetings are not recorded and notes will not be taken. All vital information will also be 

communicated via the Assessment and Accountability Update or the District Test Coordinator Listserv.  
 

Extended Assessment – High School Retake Policy   

MEMORANDUM NO. 002-2012-13 – Extended Assessment: High School Retake Policy  
Under OAR 581-022-0615: Assessment of Essential Skills, students are required to demonstrate proficiency in the 
Essential Skills in order to receive a regular or modified diploma. As identified in Appendix K of the Test Administration 
Manual, students may use the Oregon Assessment of Knowledge and Skills (OAKS) to demonstrate proficiency in the 
Essential Skills; for students on an IEP seeking a modified diploma, this includes the OAKS Extended Assessment.  
New for 2012-13, ODE has adopted a policy allowing students whose IEP indicates the OAKS Extended Assessments to 
retest in their 12th grade year, if they did not meet the alternate achievement standard as 11th graders, for any of the 
subject areas tested by this assessment (i.e., Reading, Mathematics, Science, and Writing) . While retests are not 
mandatory, like those who participate in the OAKS statewide assessments, districts should have testing opportunities 
available for grade 12 students with disabilities who wish to retake an OAKS Extended Assessment(s)--especially those 
needing to demonstrate proficiency for the Essential Skills graduation requirement.  
Students’ Extended Assessment performance data/scores will be available May 31, 2013.  
For additional information please contact Brad Lenhardt at Brad.Lenhardt@state.or.us or (503) 947-5755. 
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